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tiling shall look like the veldt—so that 
we shall be

As Dusty as the Country. 0 i . * |

When the heroines of the Arabian 
Nights tales watched from their palace 
roofs to see the; clouds of dust that an
nounced the coming 6f their husbands 
and lovers they knew that out of the 
dust-clouds would emerge figures* in 
gaudy silks or lustrous gold and silver.
But here op the veldt if the hapless 
heroines In Kimberley and Jdalçhipg are 
/watching for us who ,arp. in Lord Me
thuen’s flying force it .will be different.
They will see the dust separate from the 
•moving body, beneath,.it, but what th®1 
body is their best glasses, wi‘11 not tell 
them until it is.ÿut. a mile o^two.hway,
Lt may be a troop of the dust-colored 
sheep which mope in enpnmous .. bands 
upon ,th"e scorched . veldt, or it may be 
only a ÿne ytf dust-hiud farm .wsgqps or,
.if. are not Jmistakep, aind, }gok. at
i&Ltfc right time,,,itj.fpl'1 *9.>4V”t- 
p^atèü.Jppd. and, his, ea^thy-^ned,,.staff, 
fading., a. ny-riad armed men, clothed 
arid stained, the color of .duet. ...

While Tommy is whotly ad solely 
ea rt hliikè lo, ‘tone, bis officers differ from 
him in wearing shihy buttons, stars, 
crowns and 'svtorid hirfs/;ând: 'pipe-clayed 
•belts and straps. In this difference has 
lain the- danger of tit to battle' in this 

■caiagitign. and ft bln fit has coaaé-the 
death of-fat too many. : All -alike recog
nize this, yet heav ' differently they dis
cuss the proposal to have th*-: officers 
dress Site the men;'

- 9m i’ÆÜÏÏSÏÜÎS
DAI,, N IVOOe , : .. —f. 3a ,Sk-h:

certainty* exaggerated and at ail events with during their flighV f'rém Jdhinf- 
iinconsistent with the increase hitherto : nesburg at the hands of Boer savages? 
noticed in more favorably siiüuated and They British public is too apt to over- 
more accessible centres of western Bus- j W*se matters When the time for 
sia. Even to the 'most fertile districts «“settlement or differences comes/”

, ■ of 'Soutinewestern Bussia the density of
1 ! population remains far behind that of
?,V other Kuiopcan countries, for whereas ctiiïttBg with ^^^MMeer. coneerti- 
5 one reckons upon one square kilometer | |ng 
i in France 71.5, in Germany 91.5, in

-— $

Through 
Yankee Glasses SONG OF THE SECOND LEGION.

NOTHING CAN FHCXPB THEM.
(Ajf CaESmÂ AUT NULLUSd,
V ; r v . . , v.

Italy 106.5, in England 122 .and in Bel- “Opinions may differ gafito the beet form 
gaum-210 inhabitants, in southern Bus- of man-of-war, of the most efficient twro- 
sia Stae find only 48.4. teotion, and the armament that is the

most deadly, but on one point most
H'OW OJ0EINESE MAKE LEATHER*, j t fries are, now agreed.. Irfopr.rtftithe utility
Much Labor Is i^5ed in Fitting It | W* À

tor Its Various .Uses, | “As their name, Implfee-theee fine boat*
j are butlt for the purpose’ of chasing and 

The proches by which the Chinese lea- j sinking or capturing torpedo boats, though 
ther acquires its peculiar characteristics as a rule they themselves are also fitted 
is .afcsarèd. iè . follows: The skiris‘ are j
Dot into tubs containing .Water, salt- an hotec’HWi ajot, mrnihtH Wifli tele* 
patre .'a^d.palf, apd- fter ^O dara are 800 feet longer than the statute mile, 
talk en out, the hair is haveff off. arid the ; “In proper t ioh'; te the teredo boats get 

.kins weU.^shcd ip ^ring water. Each ;
hide m then cut up into three pieces and , wlH be, perhaps, haMKwkeêa qadek-firing 
wee stsaipéd, which is done by passing j ri?-pommiers, and 4 twelve-rounder quick 
them several timee backward, and. fpr- fir*ng grin lh addition to ttilS trirpiédh- tubes
ward Oyer a steaming oven. Further, ' 1 bpeta in

, .■ . .... • .. ' - , | rough weather than are the torpedo ves-each piece is stretched out separately sels ftietiiSelvee, and thh* W ,m*TeRww

South African ' War as 
an American Cousin 

Sees ft

BY T. R. B. - M‘INNES.The
-i

I. ... . - • .

; v. Fronr lhe oldest of per dries,
From her ramparts worn and gray,. 

Proudly we beheM a thousand 
Of our comrades sail away;

When "they heard the voices calling 
Of their kinsmen o’er the sea.: ' 

“Lend a hand;" O brother Britons; ’ 
For a Briton's liberty!” s

Chorus •

b-ji: es.; *.* oonn-
A-tlWW";

'j..--
Julian Ralph Tells of a Dust- 

Oovéred Army in a Dust- 
Covered Land. '

A j.t ^r.> * v> 3
O

■
t1 -y-i

-ftiiiq r$Tit ;it-W .
%•*.* «v r ‘#f ’-/SLith

<5fhe following :

Orange River, Npv. lti-.
tt sounds gruesome to tiken the aend- 

to the return at

Ï. . i
•; -. -V- , Mother Engtafid; we are going 

:■ Where our Comrades Went before, 
For we hear the bugles blowing,

Hark!, they summon thousands more 
Where the old red flag Is (lying 1_
O’er the dead and o’er the dying— 
Foes of freedom still defying,

• 'r” As it <fld Id days of y ode!

t^rsare
,2- m

11 [C ir over dp flat board and secured with .nails, 
so as to'-dry gradually and thoroughly 
in the itu»’. The smoke 
makes the father black, and if jt. A8 de
sired, to. have if . of yellow appearance,it 
ie rubbed over with waiter in wbich .the 
fruit, of the-,.so-called wongchee tree has 
been ..soaked. Off be offal, glue is made 
by hieatiqg; it in pans for twelve hours 
over : a slow fire, and the* gluei so obtain
ed is-poTired* intocrough, earthen vessels, 
where it remains three days, in .‘order 
to coagulate; the solid mass is cut into 
pieces with sharp knives and carefully 
laid upon grating-like-trays-to dry—the 
time taken in drying varying'froha five 
days with**-northwest wind to thirty or 

[ ; forty days with a, southwest.
'-^When Ninevefii and Babylon were in THE FINANCES OF SGYPT. v 
the Splendor of their might, ihteri In I . -rvO-—
(Mna were predicting ecMpries,'!'nraking * The Egyptxadbadget-for’ffSfi© ha« ja« 
catalogues and' giving riames to the been submitted to the, mmie-
stars. Wt Nineveh and Babylon were ; te™ m Cmr K is e^ectad that Groat 

0 mew morinds of earth arid niblfish when i ®ntaan wlH
China was ' great, and to this date the j the expenses mvolved ti» Abe
civilization and Mfe of the Empire is the ?^T9. %
wonder of t{ie world. mg t0 th* hst

I mer, which was the .lowest.' recorded,
the receipts from the land tax and rail
ways are estimated, respectively, at over 

Joubert’s Idea of “Humane and Civilized ' £250,000. and £100,000 below' normal.

roe«u <m* board,; though neee.,tmo. mro* even 
now. Three hundred tons will be an aver- 
rige displacement, and txtWbnbdred feét 
general length. With thei* ,re.meBdeosly 
powerful engines, electric "tight» and «9 
sorts of other \-dmpit«U*d léUéhtoery, "tire 
interior of the ‘destroyer.’ que. maso .«sf 
wonderfully complex mechanism. This be-' 
Ing so. If Is rot siivpriSltogi 'til tad that 
something or other, lo-^efl , goiagv wrong 
in them. In spite of the care of -ftle Very 
Cleverèst ' engineers. ”'w .lijKV , /, . ,*

“At the same time, you must not 
that while all Is going -well such ve’.^eW 
are capable of doing an altrioot inct-efflMh 
Amount of destruction, and,if they at» 
well handled, there is nothing on the "Sea 
that

It.iog out of an army 
“duet to duet,” and yet ff the reader 
codld see an ary y or awy number, of 
soldiers in khaki ont on. /the- veldt 
he would at once think of the simile. :

South ‘Africa looks how1 as If it (were 
thé dust-bin of creation:. Its ground ie 
loose dust. Its air Is flying- dust. Its 
vegetation, animals- . and insects are 
nearly ail of differing shades of dust 
çolo*.
' Yesterday in W train from De Aar 
to Orange"Rivér I passed five milee of 
transport* bringing up: forage, food and 
ammunition for Lord Methuen’s ad
vance' cokiimin. of tern thousand men— 
which is to sweep its why to the relief 
of Kimberley like a Witch’s broom, we 
hope'. Thé five miles of wagons, mules 
and néigroes raised' p|ie "long, h^h dense

. Cloud of Reddish-Brown Dust,

ï..ï of the oven : «y-r At the riiirior efiidtsaater, ' a ; ,?}
At thé tl&lbgs -of rdtVèat, ! ’ v 

At the cry 6f foMen cities 
And the clamor of defeat,

Brief the prayer, we made to Heaven 
For. the hbfbeh that were gone.

Then from sea to see we answer'd: 
“Send another legion' on!”

r" ■!-< *-a •
Thç Toumfiee' are all' in favor of the 

change, though tt Vvoutd greatly Increase 
-their own danger and losses. Théy-are 
enthusiastic- fbr having the officers doff 
swards, carry- light" carbine», and do 
away with their or ma ment s.’ They dis
cuss -the mortality above; thd Tanks with 
bated brea-th as a thipg attogether awfnl, 
and after one skirmish, where one officer 
was killed and two were wounded, I 
did motrkear a privrtfe -sheak'bf thié tiwo

- Ur.' ■

f-'-ijChorus:
irr. i -, i

Mother England, If you need us, - 
vThat Is til we care to know;
Onward Into tfattle lead us 

? Where th^. foremost, bugles -blow!
Gnwtard where the shells, are crashing,.. 
\yhere the çlfle fire Is flashing,
And the ba^o^ets are dashing.

JtFcr the tjtét^hes of the foe*!

•' A

can escape them.—Caasëtl’s Satuifffiiy 
Journal,Tommies who died'-at the same time. 

With the officers the Object is different
ly tTi-atod: Some-'ffintuiss the prdspcct

i« i„

- ; ■ ;

1 " - V v ■

fit tKsgmstng -themselveis as if it Were 
a thing to bë cow*Wered “oflly for the 
sake of deceiving - âu^timfaîr foé, and 
gaining a point that way. Cftfiers ' indig
nantly spurn the idéd aWundjgniified rind 
unworthy. ,

As -brave a man, as ,apy.ie Major Rim- 
iington, head of the Imperial Corps of 
Gitides. - „

“You may be slTre,” he says, “that- the 
Boers will never know which are the 
officers and which the men in my troop. 
They’ll all seem alike as so many peas.”

He might betfirr have said “as so 
many walnuts,” for thwc guides—scouts 
in reality—are more like the veldt than 
are the red ant-hill's which dot it all 
over. They are the most picturesque 
body i.n Lord Methuen’s advance column. 
There are 200 of them-—all rough riders 
and all beautifully mounted. Each 
is •> •

: i*
m,v : 36s- 'through Which we saw the canvas- that 

covered the carta, the black faces of 
the natives, and such, of -the borées as 
were white or black. The wagons, 
whilch are all painted dust-color, were 
lost to sight, and the" half-battalion of 
troops guarding the host we could not 
distinguished at all until we were almost 
beside them.

Like aM the troops We have in the field, 
they'began in uniforms- of dirt-color, and 

constantly getting dirtier and dirtier. 
This does not sound- like a proud or a 
pretty thing to say of Her Majesty’s 
valourous soldiers, but if is true; it is so 
ordered, and it is good that it is so.

We are all getting dirtier and dirtier— 
inside and ont. We breathe dust, drink 
dust, and eat dust. Very soon we get a 
little ill, because our internal arrange
ments go into rebellion against this new 
order of things, but the dust persists, our 
systems bow to it, and we go -ahead fitter 
than before.

Some of the natives, I believe, live on 
certain kinds of dirt, and have no bother 
about cooking and killing -and mowing 
and reaping, perhaps if this war lag's 
long enough we shall simplify our affairs 
in the same way. I feel' that I am brak
ing great strides in that‘direction, 

jl -I «il here in my fiii8fy" tetit’Witirrîÿ 
boots buried in dust. I am writing with 
a solution of dust by means of a dusty 
brown pen, and every line is dusted' arid 
dried as soon as it is written—a,s our 
grandfathers dried their writing with 

", sand, ■

Let the; skies ■ above grow darker!
Let there come a sterner fate! 

Let the menace of the nations 
Brpak. In flame of savage 

From

OH 
a os -X".

bitte!
the hearts of . all our women, 

From the rifles of our men,
FVr the honor of the Empire,

Ixrovl shall ring our answer theft.'v
.«Ui

"BOER SAVAGERY.. -it','
o

I But (the actual expen$$^„, shopjs am 
! economy of over £90,000 upon the t
! r/At /vcitkiaS n ^a i ûflGl J a,. at.Al-

Warfare."
‘ Chorug:!>n , ___ _ upon the

A correspondent at Pietermaritzburg ! get estimates of 1899', du*%y--thW reduced 
forwards the following extract from i railway expenses and t 
the Times of Natal, of October 27th, as . the salt monopoly, which 
exhfbitating the quality of the gentle = ferred ,t0 a privaté 'éffitJ^Fv ' i’lOri' the
Boer as invader, and as an illustration j ^pe?^!u^ftslde there*is_ placed the* sum 
. „ , T ’ », .... of £606,000, which the government,

of General Joubert s ideas of “humane un(kr the international convention, must
I hand to. the commissi oners of- the pmfc 

reaching , lie debt. The Soudap deficit ;is estimiat 
ed as the same as last yeaîys, or àbou:

| £160,000. It is estimated that- the int 
! ports for the present year wjli aimonml 

to a third more than last year, or to 
wanton devi.ry on the part of the about £15,000,000, whole tbëéxports will
Boers. We had been led to hopev as climb very near £20,000,00(J, Nearly
the commandos now on Natal soil are one-half of the latter go "fo Great Brit-

| which is annexed to the Gape Colonv led men who pretend to some, educa- a™- No curtailment Of expenditure ■“ is 
,| and* includes the vast tract of land at tion’ and to whom some verieer at all deemed necessary, a.nd no, new credits

How' the White and Colored Races ’ on» time known as Khama’s country events °r civilization has been, attri- ; have been accorded to departmental bnd-
Compare in South Africa. j ^^250,000 natives and 2,000 whites. that le»der? wx)uld’ jor i

j The:iatter aire mainiv farmers transnort tbeir OWB‘ ‘reputations’ sake,., exercise j Lnder the.tarcwmstances the.eqmubnum
"In case of a long war in South Africa ! riders,, storekeepers and that’seotioToÎ some control over the well-known saw- j n<îi,tu.re

the position, present and future, of the , the police formerly called the B.B.P., a ^ * ' ' out
myriads of black peoples will be regard- 1 or Bechuanaland border police, a fine r*£at- ^«pe has teased to exist, tV.t tr
ed with serious by Engla,nd an.l body of men. ' ; ’ ln ** ^ ?f actua> facts' As one

r&j*?1 jssss®,^z, ji ^ “ sï:suseîrK
opposition to them. In South Africa the —and 50,000 white folk, so there are cently ‘imported costly' furniture from MODERN BATTLESHIPS. ~
black population outnumbers the white twelve natives to every white inhabitant. England and their home was an. ele- m ' T°----- .
everywhere to a greater or less extent; Tiger Zulus are a. fine, healthy, upstimd- gant example of what means and taste ou^urio^ fa“cT
m some instances the disproportion is mgErace, and when isolated in thedr own can do in any wav of beautifvimr a , fact.> thatfive hav^

^ Hs^aE^S^S
mostly confined to the northern portion neriéest approach to equality between the taken to represent the best, brightest, that are Lp^~is»lps
of the republic, the Zoutpansbeig, Spe- *wo races. Here are 200,600 natives and happiest side of colonial life. When there are a a'“,,L^ma watere
broken and Letaha districts, and here and-, 80,000 whites, or about two and a the Beers commenced to invade Natal squadron of [,n,*,!,ki,i™ „e,
they Kve and thrive in thiedr thousands, bate to one. The total white population Mir. Brown was warned by friends who half-a-dozen armored' um,bers 
The laborers for Witwatersrabd mine of the whole of South Africa is approx- knew the Boers better than he to send ! though not new «ro „-*tî*6sSl »!T' •
are supplied largely from these districts, imateiy 820,000, Of which 432,000 may his wife and family away, as also his ! a good account of them selves r
and the Transvaal government has its be dassed as Dutch and 388,000 ns Eng- valuables and stock. He could not be ! North America Southeast r tr *
native commissioners scattered throaig'h- I'ish. in sympathy if no* by birth.—New brought to believe m Boer savagery, I America Pacific Vino „p nrATti
out the country. ' | York Press. and he maintained, against all the re- East Indies and Australia ’'iniarwîa

There is not much chance, it is . 7——————------- presentations of his friends, that being there is not a single hattiivX^9 81
thought, of serious danger to thé Trans- * ^ANCE AT Rl bSIA’S FUTURE. a, peaceful farmer, he had nothing to | This is not satisfactorv iw ;ncta„„„ 
vaal from the natives -within its borders, prediction as to^SeBffeet of the flrotn the invaders. At lflst. when the flagship at the Cape ir •'<& East In’
Small sporadic upftsings might take , 7^™** °* *?■»***• the »1«a^..^>t>and, dks. and ori the North Affichah C«j”t
pi^ce among the late Magatq’s meo and - -x- —' - and tales of their conduct-had- reached should be a battleship; and In the Pacific
the tribes under M’pefu, but, generally Spéculation being rife as to the results ^sband was suddenly ita view of developments of the futnm
speaking, tiie Transvaal natives will not that" will follow the completion of the with teir cbildten for° IS!* j1* ÎS “?* an exaggeration to' sav that
offer armed interference. On the other trn-fiftfBhnriim • «ùinr , . wi:d h<ir children for down country, 1 we ought to have three' or four But w-->
hand, the Swazies constitute a serious ., T,y’ . , , ry to ^11„t,®llLbei25 ati e to Sa‘a tidings of her , cannot coinmission ships which we have
menace, inasmuch as they resented bit- Coasld't‘r whether Russia s advantages sbund There was no time then to not got. What are required are some
teriy the handing over of their country derived from that undertaking will be 5*5 up t“eir les, among other battleships of moderate di-mWsions well
to the Boer authorities, and have over really so gigantic and so full of danger ”_s \ ]?.t^aB5lty ya.uab.e family armored and armed, and ^ moderate
and q-ver again pleaded for direct British to her neighbors and rivals as Russian 1.4 iDO„ ... mt0 ,De ™r’ TÏ’ Brown s?eed- and the new estimates should pro-
control. The Swazies are an onshoot of and' russophile papers are anxious to «âddock to anotbl^n*0^-* fr<^ -°?e Tlde for the construction of a few such
the Zulus and a valiant fighting race, maté us believe, says the Pall Mall dhannTared. Retore jvhich should notiedst more
If they attack -the Boers or come over Magazine. With regard to" the future Brown locked up the house -iml^srsveHhe uvia f'50’000 each-—London Daily
the Transvaal1 border it will be a ser- colonization of this outlying portion of kévs t0 oM ÏEa^servant ' Te,egraph’
ious affair, not easily to be quelled. the empire of -the Czar, there is no doubt that Mr. Brown would return and À at !' The f t +•

In the Cape Goiony -there are 1,600,000 that «an unmistakable gain will be deriv- he was on no sermint tn <tîva ivrt th î ^ fas^e^ s^atin8 ^T^^^one .in the
natives and 400,000 whites. Between ed, hr the growth of toe papulation in kevsto aXdy X 8 ? th<> 1 ^ ^ and «garter mrie

these two are several thousand Malays Siberia, where an area of 13,400,000 “Present'v thi» Boers arrived on the accomplished yester-
apd “Gape boys,” the latter of whom arc square unies is inhabited by only 7,100,- scene,' and demanded the keys from oils Norv«1 i*üW»P-
practically half castes and the former to 000 souls and where thè extraordimary the old Kaffir—when they found the lowered eh BaP8e of Bathgate, N.D..
all intents end purposes whites. The wealth in minerals, woods and arable house locked up.’ He had Aroito 'the ^ ^ 31^
Malays form an integral, trustworthy land still awaits exptoitatiop, wiM cer- keys away on their approach, and pro- 281 5 JSTa* 8" Jtitoaen to
and large portion of the population of taiuly proceed with greater strides than tested that he had not got them. They ?**t 04 20 n*»n-
Oape Town and its suburbs. They are heretofore. thereupon, sjamboked the faithful old ru5! ,, 'T for ‘he ha‘,f mile
Mohammedans and have their own i Without giving implicit faith to Rus- fellow, cutting him open with their ™"ra ®t.’,oe 1^ohue ^ Neat York and
mosques and harijes, or priests. Larw sian official statistical data, it may fairly sjamboks in a honrible manner—but fr™ i .oko fJtSas and lowered it 
abiding, thrifty and honest, they make be aisumed that, owing to the particular tbey couid not make him betray his . tmo g-a to 1.-00 2-5.
excellent and desirable citizens. They care the government has always taken trust. Eventually they found the keys tv1 i-lustration of the severifÿ of the
are, moreover, among the most loyal of as to further colonization, the eminently and entered. The plucky old -Kaffir on- »5d throughout Germany- is the fact
England’s subjects. i agricultural Russian will probably avail tered too, -to see what they did. they ™V communication between Scherrehek

In Basutoland, on the borders of the . himself of the offered facilities and the t tare down even the overmantels and , Islaad of Roem is now had ex-
Orange Free State, ak-e 230,000 natives , population in the hitherto empty lends Pictures, and smashed them and all ca,sl'o-y over a frozen atm of the North 
and barely 60Q whites. Thg natives are j will coRffiderably- increase. It may be i ^ . mirrors and furniture, treading a condition which has.not .previous-
excellent agriculturists and, next to the \ objected that ‘Russia; the most thinly j everything under foot. They f ■ . .
Zulus, perhaps the best specimens of any \ populated country in Europe, will hardly I **??ket®d th€ hibfer and anything port- . rrrarite iu n3116t issu.ed 
of the black races of the subcontinent, i find à surplus to provide for the newly i Î*)! of any vaI“^' and. told the old hitoly nf«vt'«ro8 

The most recent portion of South Af- ; opened territory, but it must be borne in : ^r to-go and tell his master what ^> matos feTmetal in 1^1
rica to come under the British sway is mind that toe Russian peasant is noted •“£ d<>ne’ J,be K,affiT’ TItb hJs year "go M M) s
Rhodesia, which embraces toe com'bined , for -his migratory propensities. And be- f ' the,™ ‘acere ,y tbe 93am,hoks . and*241 000 000 in discount in 
provinces of Matabeleland, Maehona-| «ides, since toe em^nSpation of toe serfs xLit,Z, n ^ "V"
tend, Manicaland and a, portion of what in 1861. the agricultural proletariat hav- letter hag^een pece/ved Mrs? Brown Joe P«Mell, a fa'rmer' living a short 
foumeriy was LmdhWe s country. Na- ,ng steadily grown-stoe annual amount from her husband stating that he is diatance west of Simcoe. . ecame ihtoxi- 
turally, be.ng as yet barely colonized. ,s computed to be 800,000 men-it is al- aHve bnt. Mn a ]iving gt|ve, and for ca‘ed while in town and d ove into the 
the disproportion of racests enormous, most certain that it will easily drift in obvious reasons we cannot divulge river with a hors- and rig. Reddcll and 
In Rhodesia are over 1,000,000 natives an eastern and south-eastern direction, whpre hp Meanwhile her anxiety can the horse were both drowned, 
and fewer than o,000 whites. It is to | augmenting thereby the total of the pop- ' he imagined. That letter further stated The president of the senate, sitting as 
thss part of toe continent .that the tide ! uktion. So far we readily agree with , that it was useless trving to reach him a high court, yesterday read the decis- 
of emigration will set in the next few the Russian statistics, but we cannot with a letter. Having given this aa ion of liberating those prisoners whose 
years. subscribe to their prophecies as to too merely a single instance of what is prosecution1 was abandoned .on Tuesday

In- British Central Africa are 850,000 quickness and extraordinarily high num- going on upon Natal soil to-day and of owning to want of evidence, 
natives and 500 whites. Thns huge tract bers of that growth. The calculation the accounts which reach us daily, is it The Viceroy of India, Lord Canon, 
of country, although under British in- that <n the lapse of toe next hundred not time that an effort were made to telegraphs from Calcutta that there has 
fluence, will take many years to colonize, years the above-mentioned area of 1,187,- educate people at home as to what Na- been no increase of rain and that 2,- 
aiud -is bound to rentaSn for a long while 000 square kilometers will have a pop- | tai is suffering; and as to the treatment 451.000 natives suffering from famine 
a “black man’s country.” Bechuanaland, ulation of 60,000,000 or 80,000,000 is British women and children have met are now receiving relief.

o■ >,H* I

Mother England,
As our comrades were before, 

We are true and we are,-steady, 
We are Britons to the core; 

Give the signal and we’ll sally 
Forth from dréry hill and- valley, 
Bound the old* red flag to tally. 

Full a hundred thousand more!
, &

^5,*,fVolition of 
lias been trans-

are we are ready,

' + 
o

and civilized warfare”:
“Distressing accounts are 

u-s from day to day of wrecked home
steads and destruction of farmers' 
stock in Upper Natal, acts of mere

man

Obliged to Speak Boer
or Kaffir, and many speak both. Evety 
one must be thoroughly well acquainted 
with .some part of the country around 
and before us. All carry carbines and 
psto'.s, and around each man’s dust- 
brown slouch hat is bound a strip Of 
striped fur like the raccoon skin of the 
early American trappers and later 
Texan rangers.

Save %yK£uriRgJ*e
Conn fry literally for hundreds of square 
vDBT.es day and night while on dpty at tie 
Aar. Their pay is 5s a day. The peo
ple of the region call them “the night 
cafev” and their leader calls them his 
'“catch-env-alive-o’s.” Two are Americana 
fresh from the Klondike, and their troop 
doctor is an American named Lindley, 
who is well known all over South Africa, 
The rest are all Afrikanders of English 
descent. Many have left the Transvaal 
and the Free State to be with the Eng
lish. They like their hard life, but 
pray to be included in toe fighting.

I have said so much about them, be
cause in their troop the officecs 
dusty as the men, and therefore they 
best of all typify the dusty army that 
is to blend itself with the dusty' veldt 
except when its rifles and guns vomit 
flame in battle.—Julian Ralph in the 
London Daily Mail.
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A COMPARISON.
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j.-: -frillA durst-colored eat hae strayed out here 
on the veldt and is watching a hole in 
the dust in order to catch

A Dust-Colored Mouse.
The air outside is as full of dust as 
your air in London is with smoke. The 
heat is in-tensq. and all oar throats are 
dry and caked with duiet; yet, to relieve 
our thirst we must drink Orange River 
water—which is so full of mud that 
when a servant pours it in -the basin, we 
think he must have washed his own 

' "hands in it first, without our having seen 
him do it.

This bit oif descriptive comment on the 
field of war could be carried on indefi
nitely, but I am only writing it to point 
the moral of the situation—which is the 
wonderful aptness and value of khaki 
for military uniforms in South Africa. ’

When we saw a tittle pf .Unarms / to
wards the Queen at St” Paul’s on Dia
mond Jubilee Day wfe thought it yery 
tidy and refreshing, mixed in with all 
the red and gold. It seems to have been 
only the commander-in-chief of the 
American army who realized its practical 
value, for he went home and dressed 
his army in it ready for the war with 
Spain. But when one bees the British 
army here, in this dust-covered canvas, 
one quickly realizes that it ranks high 
am-onig the advantages We possess over 

-the Boers.
■At distances where red or blue or 

black would be striking khaki is not 
seen at all. It blends our men with the 
landscape so completely that in bright 
daylight at short distances,' from the 
enemy our forces almost gain toe ad
vantage off an army manoeuvring at 
night.

We encourage the men to allow their 
buttons to dull. We order them to paint 
their bayonet sheaths dust-color, 
kit-bags and water-bottles and all

Their Belongings are Khaki-Codored
or dose to it. Our great guns are paint
ed like the ruddy earth, and we do up 
our Maxims in great-coats of the same 
hued canvas. Our gun-carriages, lim
ber*, great mule wagons, and small carts 
are all the same color, and the water- 
tanks we drag after the troops are In- 
distmgushable from otir of-to b j ngi g .

We are within two or three 'days Of 
beginning our flight, and the regiments 
who are to swell our force are being 
rushed to us from England and the 
Gape. What do you suppose they find 
their brothers in arms doing—these stal
wart veterans who look 
dandified when we see them in Chelsea 
°r the barracks near Buckingham 
Palace. They-find them, muddying theem- 
selves—nothing more or leas.

As I write, the men are dissolving 
mud in their pails and dipping -brushes in 
it to paint their white straps mud-color. 
Every pouch and strap and cloth-cover
ed water-bottle that whonld show white 
°r dark is undergoing this treatment. 
And the drummers are doing the same 
with their drums—painting the white 

I tightening cords with mud. mndying over 
the golden lions and unicorns anid the 
gaudy regimental mottoes, so that every-

British Central Africa.
In toe Transvaal are 850,000 natives 

and 250,000 whites. The natives are

of a 
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HON. JOSEPH MARTIN.
O

Invitations to Address Public Meetings 
in the East—Winnipeg Bye-Election.

. . —o---- -
Hon. Joseph Martin, after a brief stay 

of a couple of days in the * city on pri
vate*- business, returned to Vancouver 
this afternoon, says the Winnipeg Tri
bune of Tuesday last. Walking to and 
from pieces of business on Main street 
to-day several people were heard to re
mark that the -public1 almost failed to 
realize t-hat the weM-knOwn political 
leader was a very busy man, as dozens 
and scores of men grasped him by the 
hand, and the ordinary, holiday saluta
tions did not suffice. Former constituents 
inquired ag to his political prospects on 
the coast, and. not a few asked him if 
he did not think it advisable to again 
take ùp His residence-in- Manitoba and 
go fo Ottawa at the' next general elec
tion. Mr. Martin" out of politics is like 
a fish out of water, but his large busi
ness connection with the coast precludes 
the possibility of his residence in Man
itoba. However, in the approaching bye- 
election, he is greatly interested in hav
ing Winnipeg represented at the capital 
by a man who is not of the “rubber 
stamp” variety, and if his voice and ad
vice can be of any assistance, these will 
be at the disposal of the free electors of 
Winnipeg when toe fight takes place, 
and the date is not far distant. He is 
very confident of Mr. E. D. Martin’s - 
election. . -;-•*•

A number of invitations have come to 
Mr. Joseph Martin to address political 
gatherings in Eastern Canada, on toe 
great tariff and railway questions, and it 
is his intention to accept as many as pos
sible. An authority such as the To
ronto News, said editorially a few 
-months ago that Mr. Martin was prob
ably the most popular politician in On
tario, and an enthusiastic reception 
aw tits him whenever he decides to visit 
the centres ifi the East.
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TRAINS COLLIDE.
o

lAssocJ-Rted Press.l 
Denver, Colo., Dec.

flyer on the Union Pacific railroad 
crashed into the Boulder VaHey train 
at Brighton, Colo., to-day. Baggageman 
WilHaim Rundieman was killed, and 
eleven persons injured.
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